DIGITAL MOVIE RENTAL CARDS
ENJOY A CINEMATIC SUCCESS
Target a broad audience with the gift of instant entertainment.
By providing Digital Movie Rentals, you can easily — and
instantly — connect your brand with popular online movies, from
today’s blockbuster hits to classics of yesterday.

HOW IT WORKS

WHY CHOOSE
DIGITAL MOVIE RENTAL CARDS?
• A unique product that provides real value, Digital Movie Rental Cards
give recipients a simple way to enjoy a night of entertainment on you.
• There are over 100,000 movies to choose from, no subscription
needed.
• Includes new releases not yet available on Netflix, Hulu, amazon Price,
or other streaming services.

Recipients visit the website listed on the back
of your branded card.

They enter their reward code and follow the
instructions on screen to redeem their digital
movie rental.
Recipients will enjoy their movie on the device of
their choice courtesy of your brand.

• Streaming content is the way of the future, but with Digital Movie
Rental Cards, you can provide access to this valuable reward today.

TARGET AUDIENCE

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Digital Movie Rental Cards are an excellent incentive when you’re
looking to reach multiple age groups, especially 20-somethings and
families, who are regularly the top consumers of online videos.

Recipients have 30 days to start watching their movie once
rented. They can watch as many times as they’d like within 48
hours on any supported smart TVs, phones, and tablets.

PRICING
QUANTITY

500

1,000

2,500

5,000

1 Digital Movie Rental

$5.99

$5.86

$5.81

$5.74

2 Digital Movie Rentals

$11.90

$11.63

$11.53

$11.40

For orders over 5,000 cards, or other denominations, inquire for a custom quote.

						

(e)

Pricing includes 4/1 process printed plastic card and program management. Standard Card Specs: 2 1/8” x 3 3/8”, 30 mil polyester laminate. Setup Fee: No charge if art requirements are met. $63 (g) setup
fee for orders under 250 pieces. Single Reward Code good for the value of 1 (one) digital movie rental (up to a $6 value) and may not be combined with other promotional codes, gift cards or offers. Code
may be used only once and will carry no balance. Some device restrictions may apply. Cards expire 12 months from issue. Modified expiration dates and custom shaped cards also available. Custom
website landing page will be an additional charge. Production Time: 10 working days from proof approval. Rush service available upon request. FOB: New Jersey. Prices may be higher for points programs
and codes only campaigns. Pricing subject to change without notice.

